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NORTH .AMERIOA. 

VARIOUS conjectures have been made respect
ing the future of the. Great Republic. The 
wide extent of ~ts territory, its diversities of 
climate, the g~phic&l variety of the country 
and heterogeneity of its population present a 
problem for future solution not hitherto found 
in the liist.ory of the world. Now Canada pre
sents some of tlie same peculiarities, in some 
instances in a less, in others in a. more marked 
degree. In Canada live side by side two peoples 
- that .until but recently have been always-we 
say it with almost literal truth-w~ring. In 
theN ew World the SaXon has assumed the upper 

· han(l, but he has de~nerated since the days of 
his fonner mJgration from the mainl~d to 
Britain. At that time he mUbt needs possess 
the land alone, and he f!ithf~ terminated 
the Celt ·as it was possi le, but iJt this 
latter was less blOOd-thirsty, ,~d 

invad-ed now rest side by side. 
The Gallic element of our population, 

verf oo • d rable in numbent, is compactly 
• situated in the heart our · Dominio The 

provinoe of Qu.e~ eon the whole rench 
popUlation of CMada aDd completely separates 
the • • e. Upper Canada and 
~--W Though F h handed over 

country to Great 
lively interest in her 

capital is invested 
th I take 

nsider 
and 

DMl:arauy 
....... ftf\WII••, b t 

A~ross the line race distinctions are not so 
clearly drawn. Cities more than States present 
variety in nationality. I have seen it stated 
that New York is the largest Irish city in the 
world. Yet it is said that the German element 
now exceeds the Irish in America, and the Eng
lish tongue is in danger of being subverted by 
the German. Now, although one cannot place 
one's finger on a map of the United States and 
say that here such and such a people dwell, and 
there such and such a people, yet somewhere in 
the States are immense . numbers of Germap, 
Irish and other nationalities. . Various writers 
have amuse themselves putting together the 
future American from the numerous elements at 
hand But it will be a most extraordinary 
phenomenon if these races are ever moulded into 
one, yet scarcely more remarkable than if they 
should continue to live. distinct from each other 
under Qne government. And yet one or other of 
these cases seems to be the alternative. A 
d~vision of States according to race is im~ble, 
for no such division of the races exists. The 
United States are, indeed, a perfect olla-podrida 
of nations and to add to the difficulties of the , . 
problem, fresh materials are continually and 
increasingly pouring in 

Thus in Canada and tlie Stares ·there are 
representatives, in large numbers, of nearly 
every civilized nation on earth. In Canada. no 
~atidn is going . on betwee the fuoee 

leading. races; i,n the States, I think it is hard 
to say what is occurring. Whether in the future 
t oumero races Will harmonit.e or willjar, 
the be eqUlly in:tenMIII«. 

, 
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and the .United States. The whole continent near as possible to the States. How strangely 
north of about· the 30th parallel of latitude is will Canada then figure on the map--.:a_long, 
embraced in these 'two countries. Now though narrow country, stretching from " Ocean to 
t&tes as great as either of these have existed and Ocean," and made up of continuations of certain 

do still exist, yet the conditions of their existence districts in the Great Republic I I very much 
are tot ly different. In Asia, China embraces a doubt whether such a state of things could long 
territory as extensive a the United States, but exist,-a oountry made up., of provinces having 
the population is homogeneous and the govern- no interests in common, but intimately connected 
ment despotic. Russia in _Asia, an immense with adjacent territories of another power. The 
territory, might well be called No Man's land, States, though more compact · than Canada., 
for a great part of the people are not aware that present great diversities in climate and oil 
they are ruled by the Czar of all the Russias, What, for in tance, have the New England States 
an4 would not feel very much concern if they in comu1on with TeX88, California with Florida ? 
were. ~ to _Russia in Europe, the conditi ns · ··. The future of the N 01-th .American continent 
are the same as in China. In all ages, any is indeed a cudous problem. The various 
extensive Empires, as a rule, have been despotic~ nationalitie included under t\vo government 
all_y governed, -an~ though different nationalitie would eein to tbr &ten the internal peace of 
migb~ be brought under one sway, the whole each; while the unnatural border-line, separating 
mass has been ~evelled in subjection to one man. countties with interests in con1mon, .seems to 

t on this continent how different the condition point to either a ?Dion of the two countries 
of afl'&irs. The people tl}emselves rule-and the (which Heaven forbid !) or their dis1nemberment 
people are not of one race, but differing and very into smaller states with boundaries made by 
Often ·opposed in nationalities, custom. and Nature. . .. 
creeds. However, " looking into the future," says a 

. Prof . . Goldwin Smith, who seems imbued Greek poet, "is but sorrowing beforehand." 
the idea that Canada must in · time neces- And indeed that is not b8d philosophy, especially 

· · y fall into the United States, points out that when looking into the ure will not have 'the 
the division of North Ametica into states is not slightest effect upon it. We are j<>g«ing along 
natul'&l, that ... is, according to the geograp~y of very comfo~bly at present and are ~ikely. to do 
the country. -The whole . country is like a huge 80• fot· some t1me ; so we would do wwly m not 
trencher, with the Appalachian and Rocky troubling o~~elv~s abou~ th~ onn into which 

ount&iBS·a.s sides. Cut this trencher in halves, .North Amenca wdl fashion 1tself hereafter, but 
and yotl get Canada and the United States. rather endeavor to make the best of the present. 
Now th• is fighting against nature. The New TIN TIN. 

Englao States and the Maritime Provinces a 
. naturally one country. The River St. Lawrence 

would indeed fonn a good boundary line between 
Eutem Canada and the ORepublic, but ev 
· vioi.ted, and the province of Quebec em braces 
te_rritory that naturally fonns part of New 
York State. The belt of ·land included between 

ABOUT THE OOLLBGK 

THE Libraey is open on ondays and Fn-, 
days, from I to 1.80 p. m. 

• 
Till highest ks in the entrance exatu.ina-

tion in Classical Histo 
made by esers. Oani 11 

· T Halifa w Club 11818 _,A...,. AQildll 
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Larkm, Lewis, McDonald, Mackay, McKay, 
McKenzie, D. H. McKenzie, W. J. Macrae, 
Morrison, Morton, Nicholson, Potter, Reid, Rob
inson, Stewart, Smith, Saunders. 

THE Reading-room is now in good working 
order, and ~s tolerably well supplied with papers. 
·We have again to thank George Munro for so 
kindly sending us the Reviews. T~e students 
will be highly grateful to any who will send 
paper , pamphlets, etc. to the Reading-room. 

THE Gymnasittm is open to the tudents from 
9 a.m. to 6 p. m., for practice. ·on Tuesdays 
and Thu days Sergt.-Major Bailey and Sergt. 
Smith, of the 101 t R. M. F. are in attendanee 
between the hours of 3 and 5 p. m., and the 
the classes are in full operation. lV e need hardly 
urge the importance of gymnasium work. It is 
now universally admitted th t a certain amount 
of judiciou exercise is not only beneficial, bu~ 
nece ry to the good health of all men not 
activtly engaged in out-door employment. To 
provide an opportunity for such exercise, under 
competent instructors, is the object for which 
the Gymnasium was t&rted, and it is. to be 
hoped that all will. avail thems lves of the 
ptivileges offered. We should like to see next 
spring an athletic competition, for which some 
prize might be given. 

--
SoDALES.-The fh t debate was held by this 

Society on Ftiday evening, the 1Oth October. 
The minutes of the last meeting rere read and 
confirmed. The President, Mr. Jon s, made a 
few introductorY. remarks, urging all students to 
attend~ and make the society the success it had 
been in the past. The question · for discussion 
was, " Should a military spirit be fostered in 
Canada ?" Crowe opened in the negative, and 
pointed briefly to the bad results which had been 
produced through the over-encouragement of 
this spirit. urray responded briefly. Kemp
ton then rose td his feet, and in a few well

his opinions which ere 
This b ' ught up cLean, 

una[le of n , an proceeded 
reference to 

-.~~on·· to· reply. 'lhe dis-
by ell and 

Coffin and McDonald for the Begative. Nichol
son made, p~rhaps, the speech of the evening. 
He considet·ed that we should cherish that spirit 
which had been handed down to us from our 
fathers. He referred to the time when it might 
be necessary for us to fight for our wives and 
child1·en, (cheers) and. sat down amid prolonged 
applause. Crowe and M:un·ay, for their respe~ 
ive sides, tnen summed up, and the President 
hurliedly ran over the various speeches. Th~ 

decision was in the affirmative, by a considerable 
majority. 

GENERAI~ STUDENTS' MEETING.-In accord
anc~ with notice posted on the blackboard, • 
general students' meeting was held in class room 
No. 2, on Friday evening. 

The Chair was occupied by the Vice-President, 
Mr. Gammell. After the Secretary had readthe 
minutes of the previous meeting, .Mr. McC"oU 
was called upon to give ·a·rESport from the Lecture 
Committee. He said he had consulted seve~ 
of the Professors, but found them unwilliJ;tg to, 
lecture. 

After some debate, the Committee was 
requested to continue their efforts to get up a 
C-ourse. 

As Mr. McColl was hostile to such action, be 
tendered his . resignation. This being accepted. 
Messrs. Crowe, J. A. Macdonald and Gammell 
were added to the Committee, with directions ~ 
secure, if possible, aid from· abroad. 

Mr. Frank Coffin then got up and made 
some sensible and well-timed remarks on, the 
lack of singing in the halls, as be thought, ev ry 
student should do what in him lay to foster thiJJ 
pastime. 

The next matter brought before ~he meeting 
was football. Mr. Reld, in the absence of Mr. 

• Taylor, Secretary of the Club, statAMI that the 
latter had received a challenge from the students 
of Aeadia to play them a friendly game at 
Wolfville, on Saturday, 18th. As thi!f wu too 
early a · date for the Dalhousie team, it wu 
decided to accept the challenge for Saturday, 
II It waa e ly d81141e<1 

t ~ soold of 
pe the th 

. . 
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· As soon as the foot-ball business had · been be regarded as one of our settled institutions. 
transacted, tho meeting at once reso) ved itself pace havin()" b n granted by the EditorH of' 
into Sodales. The subject for debate, "Are the GAZETTE to d voted to the inter . t:; of 
Colonies beneficial to the .Mother Countl'y ?" \vas this nteeting, and a counuitte ' lutviu<, 1 en 
ably opened by Mr. Gammell. His vtews were · appointed to take advantage of thi poriui~;sion, 
in the affirmative. That which increases a it \vill be in order to call the attention of 
country's wealth, power and influence lnust students to the clailus of the aturday night ... 
cet·tainly be beneficial to it. Colonie., besides meeting. 
extending the trade and comnterce of a country, In our College life there i in g neral little 
provide suitable homes for its surplus popula- fear of neglecting the cultivation of the intellect 
tion. Roman colonies, for example, in the - that i , pre umably, the object of our studie~; 
Hannibalic war preserved the very existence of but it is evident that our education, and the 
their mother country. training which it ilnplies

1 
'vill be one- ided and 

Mr. McColl, the "d':lly appointed" respon- unsymmetrical if we do not develop the moral 
dent, pointed out that colonies were so vet-y and spiritual as well as the intellectual ide of 
expensive and troublesome that they 8:l'e con- our. natur . Further, we rnust all admit our 
tinnally involving their owners in quarrels and ependence on a higher power than ourselves, 
difficulties. and the claims which the divin Author of our 

Mr. Nicholson rose to support the open~r. being. has upon our gratitude and ohedienc . 
Though he asserted that his ideas were decidedly Hence app ars th .propri ty of a 1 t eting for 
fresh, as was but natural, yet he spoke with the uch a purpose as that intended by our prayer
air of one who knows what he says. In his meeting. 
opinion, colonies furnished the reservoir for the But such an institution in our College is not 
"scum., of the mother country, and so drained only reasonable, it is among the things necessary. 
it of its bad blood. The advantages of student .life are not wholly 

Murray contended that Ron1an . colonies confined to the class .. room. The intercouese 
were ~ot properly colonies in our sense of the incident to meetings such 88 that which we 
word, but rather allied cities within the bounds advocate, the exchange of informatian, the 
of the mother country ; that ·India alone mutual sympathy-often ripening into lifelong 
annually costs the Home Government not le~~:~ friendship,- these are important considerations. 

than £ 10,000,000. • But, further, there is the tend ncy to become 
Very creditable speeches were also made by unduly engrossed with mere study, to the 

Ross, Freeman and .McDonald. 
neglect of other and higher dutie, to magnify 

Mr. Mellish, the critic, very humorou~ly, as unduly, and to give exclusive attention to mere 
is his wont, referred to each defect in speech and 

• work-ignoring reflection; and here we have 
gesture, warned one of his " ego, ipse dixit " 
style, pointed out tO another his unshaPely, just the means nOO(led to strengthen us against 

such tendencies. The legitimate· goal. of all our 
unoosthetic bearing, and in conclusion ~ished all knowledge is, or at 1 t hould be, Troth. yet 
to preserve the very. beRt of feeJings towa1·ds it frequently happens that in the hurrv of our 
"freshies." .-., 

work and the very multitude of our studies e 
The vote taken on the subject showed that lose sight of this fact, and w.e need such an 

the majority agreed with the opener. occasion as that afforded by our vav"vaa. .............. . 

Meeting closed amid the exhiliarating strains 
08 

more enlarged view of 
of " Landlord, &c." 

bring U8 in contact with 

ONO students' organizations in connection From th 
• th our College, a.n important place i fill b Spal[:6 will not ftA11"1'nl 

· the p fer-meeting, hich h h 
WIWlooe of some ton 
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College prayer-meeting. The attendance at 
pre.~ent i good, but we cordially requ t a yet 
larger attendance. The ~1eeting i. held each 
Saturday night, in Class-room No. 2, at 7.30 
p.m., continuing till 8.15 p. m., . the time being 
purposely limited to forty-five minutes in order 
to encroach as little a.s po sible upon the time of 
students who attend. · The exercises consist of 
prayer, singing, Bible reading and short 
addresses. The announcement for the next 
three meetings, time and place w above, is as 
follows: 

November 1?5.-Subject: The Chri tian's Re
ward . Mr. Dickie, Chairman. 

Decembt.r ~.-Subject : Consecration. Mr. J). 
McDonald, Chairman. 

Decembe1· 9.-S~bject-: The aviour,s pre
ence with His followers. Mr. Logan, Chah·man. 

-Oom. 

AMONG 1.'HE OOLLE'GES. 

KING's CoLLEGE was founded in 1788; Dal
housie in 1820; Acadia in 1838; and Sackville 
in 1862. 

CHARLES PRATr, ESQ., a graduate of Amherst 
Co lege, has given 25,000 to his Alnla Mater 
for a gpnnasium. 

· THE 50th anniversary of the establishment 
• 

of the McGill Medical College was celebrated by 
a banquet at the Windsor. Lieut.-Govemor 
Robitaill~, a graduate, wag· the chief gues.t. 

So:p time ago the library of Cornell Uni
versity ·received1 by the \vill of . a friend, an 
estate which t the time was considered to be of 
but moderate value. It w found to be invested 
in Wisconsin pine l&nds, now worth about 
82,000,000 in hard money. This makes 87,000,-
000 worth of pine lands that Cornell has in the 
S&llle state. 

NCJ: the re-organization of the University 
of Toronto on its present basis in 1853, the 
degrees conferred have numbered in all seven 
h d eighty-nine, analyzed as follows : 
UL. D., five ; LL. R, thirty-one ; . D., fourteen ; 

, orty ; A., t o bUDdred and 
tw tf· B. A., h and sixty-

seven Last year sixty-seven in all were admit· 
ted to degrees. 

THE suit brought by Mr. Strout against seven 
Bowdoin students, who, he claims, hazed and 
severely injured his ~on, ha.q just again been 
prosecuted in Portland. At ~he first tlial the 
jury were ten for conviction and two for 
acquittal. In the second tlial damages to the 
extent of two thousand five hundred dollars have 
been declared against the defendants. The costs 
will amount to omething like fifteen hundred 
more, making the rotal four thousand dollars . 
against the students. .Cominenting on the fore
going, the 'Varsity observes :-

" Pretty extensive 1Ht't-gild for a fresliman ! It is customary 
here to throw them out to wandering bears, or compel them to 
eat cold pie. If any freshman here thinks he is worth more tht.n . 
two dollars, we wonld like to hear from him. We never heard . 
of a freshman injured to the extent of 12,700 ; a freBhman 
' subject, would not bring anything like that. But then every 
freshman in the United States is a prospective President." 

AMONG the most prominent benefactors of 
education was John Hopkins, who bequeathed 
$3,000,000 to found the John Hopkins Univer
sity at Baltimore. Asa Packer gave $3,700,000 
to Lehigh University and $30,000 to Mu.hl~nbe~g 
QoJlege. J. C. Green presented 'Princeton with 
$750,000. The· gifts.of Ezra Cornell and H.~· 
Gage to Cornell University aggregate more than . 
$1,000,000. Ario Pardee . ha.s given 1nore than . 
$500,000 to · Lafayette College since 1864. 
Besides the sum allotted to the Southern Educa· 
tion Fund, George Peabody g~ve to Yale 
College and Harvard University $150,~ each;_ 
to Washington College, Virginia, $60,000 ; to 
Kenyon College, 0., $25,000 ; and to ~arious 
other scientific institutions, about $1i0,000. 
Joseph E. Sheffield gave to the Scientific School 
at Yale, $400,000, and Amherst received $150t 
000 from Samuel Willitson. Nathaniel Thayer 
and Nathan Matthews have each given more 
than $250,000 to Harvard, and the Younger 
Agassiz's gifts to Cambridge Museum . exceed 
$300,000, Mrs. V allevia G. Stone, of Malden, 
Mass., has distributed $85Q,OOO among the Con
~tional Colleges of the United States. · 
Amasa Stone, of Cleveland, gave 1500,000 to 
W estem Reserve College. Gilverton Thayer, of 
Baintree, Mass., found~ Thayer Academy at 
_· ... tree, in 1878, with 17,000. 
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and · it is to them that we owe our finely
equipped ~yinn iu1n. 

But the n1is ion of the societY. is by no means 
ended. On the contrary, there never ·wa more 
need than at the present for having a strong 
organization such as thi in connection with 
Dalhousie. Many su~jects .of v t importance 
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T was brought to our notice the other day, 
and on looking over the Calendar we find it 

to be too true, that of the one hundred and 
thirty-six graduates of this College only fifty
seven have enrolled them elves as 1nembers of 
the Alunmi .Association. :All will admit that 
this is a state of affairs which is 1nost undesir
able, and something should at once be done to 
remedy it. Not only should all gt·aduate~ be 
found in the ranks of the society, but the 
hundreds of persons who have taken partial 
courses in this College should become mem hers. 
And yet we find that of the latter class only 
some twenty have come forward to show in this 
way their appreciation of Dalhousie and their 
interest in its welfare. 

It may be well to note that the President of 
the Alu~ is, ea; ofo.io, a Governor of the 
College ; and from this it 'Can be seen that each 
member can exercise some measure of control 
over the institution. 

This Association. has done much, so far, in 
kindling a genero'us interest in the affairs of 
Dalhousie and in promoting a kindly feeling 
among its members. For several years tney 
gave valu,ble mo~ey prizes ; they have on 

• ous oce&sions &88isted the College with v ry_ 
re81Deelilble contribu · p1umllle8 

measure les ning <?Ur troubles, have likewi e 
add l to our difficultie . Dalhou i now occupi . 
the proud po ition of having one of the most 
antiquated and ill-suited college buildings in the 
Maritin1e Province . We could name many 
County Academies which are far better off in 
this respect. . The increasing numbei of 
tudents, consequent on the benefaction men

tioned, render. a new building imperatively 
necessary. Here, then, is a field for Alumni 
operation. We need more Profe ors in the Arts 
faculty, larger libralie and increased apparatus, 
and the establishment of a faeulty of law is a 
question which will soon have to be deCiaed one 
way or the other. To all the objects we ha 
indicated the Alumni Association can apply 
itself, with better hope of success than any other 
body officially connected with the College. 

There is an idea abroad, how trua it may 
we do not pretend to say, that the Govemo · 
are sleeping ; t they . are no steps to 
keep up to the tim the institutt eommitted 
to their charge by the Provi ; that, well 
pleased with them lves an with t e e traneo 
aid they are receiving, they are possessed 'th 
the notion that Dalhousie is in very troth 
/'1·ovirncial University it was intended to be. 
Now these id , aa we h&ve said, may be 
incorrect, but we t · it ~ully •P t 
that they are doi!tg but very little for the 
College. A d what body so fit io arouse the 
88 the Alumni, ho, uppose, have 
retain some of of youth, 
with that a · e the w·oJqi~ 
of Mna~DJ: 
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The trouble with this CollegQ seerns to us to 
be that no one i. inclined to beg for it. The 

Othel~ ollecre of tho e Provine are asking for b . 

money year by year-and they r c ive it. In 
this way Acadia and Sackville have erected new 
building , added to their libraries and larg~ly 
· their endowmenu . And so wtth 

But as regard Dalhou ie, it eems that 
sh tnust wait for orne extraordinary good-luck 
to befall her. We hould, indeed, be thankful 
that she h had a degr e of that good-luck. At 
the same tilne, had we a G orge M. Grant who 
would enli t the yinpathie of th p ople of this 
Provine in behalf of Dalhou. ie, it would be 
infinitely tnor d irabl than thL " waiting for 
something to turn up." 

All the e are fit subjects for con ideration by 
the Alumni, who ~ kno'v the true condition of 
matters as regard ~ this oll O'C and its remedy. 
For the reasons and for oth r. it becomes the 
duty of all graduat to become men1ber of thi 
As ociation, and to contribut w far as they may 
to the objects of the ·ociety which, accor ling to 
the con titution, ar th " b t int re. ts of the 
Univer ity." 

THE duty of th GAZETTE lead. it from year 
to year to agitate que. tions previously 

undiscussed in its column. . Atnong such topic , 
one of the most glaring and r prel\ensible i. the 
too evident tend of the students as a whole 
to neglect the king ·of suffici nt e~erc~se. 

orne· amongst them, indeed, e n to think that 
whilst, they: strehQ'thening th ir mind'1 their 
bodi Will vigorous ithout ·their car , . for 
s who imagine that titne sperit 
in the urn or in alking is irreparably 
I t. To uch ~e say, beware I tud nt.Cj as a 
rule have large appetites, and the harder one 
works the more does one feel inclined to eat ; 
but the more one eats the more cxe · should 
one take ; therefore, in proportion as one studies, 
in the 8&1lle proportion should one exerci e his 
body. 

that in your ttiving after 
honol'R which yield but transient 

........ t.ift, you too apt to forget that six 
lect of the y lay 

up a store of dy~epsia which will la.c;t a life
time. Indeed, it is a great Inistak to imagine 
that in ord r to b a succ ssful stud nt it is 
·n ce sary to devote your whole time to you1· . 
book . Tho e who do this n10.y, perhap , carry 
the honors of their year at the various exam
inations. The succes. ful student, however, is 
not always he who wins such honor , but he 
who, by a judicious amount of study, has 
brought his mind into the b ·t condition for 
future use. 

Five hours at your book with a perfectly 
clear head is of infinitely Inore value to you 
than twice the time when your brain is 
muddled fron1 want of exerci e. 

Gladstone, whom all acknowledge to have 
been an exemplary and thorough stud nt, 
recognized the intimate connection of tnind and 
body, and saw how es · ntial n healthy state of 
the one was to a bright condition of the other, 
for we read that every day of the week when 
the \veather would permit he used to ally out 
and ambulate tw nty and thirty miles at a 
stretch. The ph·it of plugging is entirely too 

uch to the fore in Dalhousie-more so, indeed, 
than is either neces ary or judicious. The 
work of our curriculum is not ' of extra
ordinary difficulty, and we have not ~he slighte~t 
doubt that if the tudent made the tune sp nt In 
the open air more qual to that spent over his 
dictionary, there ult would be~ higher general 
average at the several examination.s. Wh~t. a~ 
exen1plary intere. t we all take 1n athletics . 
How brightly we compare with Harvard and 
other lesser lights in thi respect I The student: 
of Harvard delight to ee their College win 
·physical a: well a: mental glories, to sue~ an 
extent that the representative teams of various 
kinds rally out to face daring cmnp titors at the 
general expense of the Colleg \ When, oh ! 
when, will such a spirit inflame on1· breasts 7 
Echo answers, Hope on, hope cv r- but be 
di. appointed at last. , 

-----.--~~~~--

MR. MUNRO'S kindne s in pre~e~~ing Dal
housie with numerou. Exhibttton and 

Bursaries has not been proouctive of unmixed 
good. o doubt men come up to College better 
prepared than formerly, but when a man secures 
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an E. hib:tlon or Bur ary, he hw thenceforth a 
11 rd tiiu of it. . 

ll'irHt, th · H ''-l:siuual extuns. ar harder, which, 
no doubt, i~ right and proper. W c are but too 
happy to s e the tandard of Dalhou ie rai ed 

' 
though there are but fe\v, we take it, wllo, when 

play well together and not indulge so much in a 
promi cuou kind of play among themselves, and 
there would be a n1arked improven1ent if soine 
of the ntem ber of the team make thetn elve. 
acquainted with ·a few more of the Rugby Union 
Rules, to which they are see1ningly total 
strangers. Now, we tru. t, since this is the first .. 
time that our club has received a challenge from. 
any club outside of the city, that they will be 
successful and uphold the name of Dalhousie 
and hereafter we may have an annual match' 

' not only with Acadia, but also with other siste~ 
colleges. 

OORRESPUNDEl!rOE. 
.. 

un(lergoiug the ional , are 'villing to adn1it 
that happine s of any species is to be discovered 
therein But, &.9 if this ingle feature were not 
bitterness enough in the students' cup, another 
exam. has been added-a mill through which 
bursar Sophs. are put to ensure their becoming 
Lursa.r J uns. Now, there i scarcely sufficient 
reason for putting students to the trouble of 
preparing for thi exam. It 1night be adduced 
as a reason, that a clever fellow might not get a 
~Ul'SIU'Y at first through insufficient training, but To the Kditors of the Gazette: 
m a year or two would be able to secure one. SINCE the GAZETTE is the exponent 'of the 
Well, why not let the sessionals of the second student&' :ti~wa J take the liberty of writing a 
year settle that? Perhaps the exam. is for the few words upon a subject of considerable 
benefit of chance students who have "completed moment to the . 
two years of their cour e in Arts at some other Our library, as is well known, is not one of 

1 

University." . ~he hig~est rank. On the contrary, if my 
Is it fair to put six or seven men, perhaps Information be correct, it is one of the worst 

more, to all this trouble for the sake of one or college libraries in the Province. The trange 
two students who may never appear? thing about the ptatter is that no one seem to 

Or perhaps it is intended that the third year be taking an active part in trying to improve it 
shall not commence where the secoJld fi~ished, No one seems to even go the length of acting 
but as much farther on as this exant. goes. upon the old maxim, "make the best of a bad 
What is to become of the men who do not hold thing." . 
burs&ri~s ? Besides, aven if the intention were · The first tiring for us to get when we intend ' 
to advance students o much farther, the method to make use of any library is a catalogue. W 
of. ~oing so is not in accordance with the pre- need to find .out whether it contains or not the 
va•hng tendency. Exams. are being made fewer book we Wish. Every Sabbath-school library 
and heavier. Ours become more numerous and of even 200 quarter-dollar books h uch an ~ 
heavier. Whatever the reason for this exam. article. How is it here 1 A student goes into 
we think students have at least some ground ~ this part of the instit · -a f eager 
complain of the extra work. and full of bright ipattions o~ e pl ure 

4 
• • • • • .. and profit to be derived the from. If no one 

has kindly told the first-y man the y 
Sour Foot-Ball Club has accepted a challenge 

from the Acadia College F. B. C. to play a 
ga e on their grounds on Saturday, December 
2nd, the committee has, no doubt, picked the 

t players in th~ club to rep t D&lbousie 
d it is to be hoped that the will put · ' 

e good praCtice du · e uing 
ould ad · that ......... Dl*'~ ft •• ,..,. ... ..., 

e rest of the el' 

" doing · t in Rome," he turally how· 
umcmm.ce of the proper of procedure b 

for & ca iving the 
·''PWI..,.,..w,. the sh v 

. 
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iR told either that uch a book belong not here, 
or is ~lready out if· he does not see it ther •. Th 
first fact he "T uld have known hiinself, ancl . o 
not c nnnenc u th · hunt, if a catalogu "Tcr .. 
at hand. The second would be 1nore easily 
found out if the account of the bOoks were kept 
in a different manner. As to not . ing, in
. tanc have occurred when one tudent could 
not find a book and hortly afterward another 
(lid. The po\vers of perception were the same 
in both Cal s, and therefore luck had more to do 
with the re. ult than ww proper. 

As to the majority of the books in the 
science and philosophical departments, they 
have to be used with extrmne caution. Their 
legenda'I:J lore doe not agre with n1odern 
views on such ubjects, and unfortunately the 
roo ern works are con. picuou by their absence. 
An old stuu nt in.fol'nls n1e that by tatnp ring 
with these venerable relics he was in ilnminent 
danger of being pluck d. 

The chief obj ct of a college library i to 
afford aid to the tudent in hi studie . To 
what extent i that object attain d here 1 If we 
t1 sire a book known to be of istance in our 
WOl'k, \Ve may be told that SOm more lucky 
mortal ha.'J fore talleu u., and then we have to 
give up hope of ever obtaining it. Or, if fortune 
favor us, it is at the expense of disappointing 
others to whom it may be a very necessary help. 
Of uch books, ther fore, there should be several 
copies. 

Again, there always· a.rise in the work of the 
veraJ classes points for a clearer understanding 

of whjpb th members must refer to the volumes 
in the lib~. ., Because of the number that may 
wish to them on those occasions, the aid of 
the library to the students ould be greatly 
inc if &t certain set tim in the week we 
could go in and there take our necessary noteS 
on th particular subjects. In other words, 
the library ho~d be so managed that we could 
use i for referen ; but, under the present 
syste , it is onl o n t · a eek, and that 
for very fe t a t' e. 

• IIBWID" 

J : 

study, not to view anything hypercritically, and • 
he has no tin10 to rrive to the indulrr •nc of any 
cctcoethe8 scribencU he 1nay b ~ po HeHH ~<l of. This 
lett r hru for its object the pointintr ou,t \Vhcrein 

. 0 

the library sy tem, a: we have it now, might be 
changed and hnproved, to the nu~te1·ial nefit of 
tho attending Dalhousie. 

It has given the one who pens this the more 
courage to offer these suggestions becau e all . 
taking lectures here pay library fees, which 
fee are o tensibly to be devoted to purpo e in 
connection therewith . . It also appeared to him 
that inee the improvements, herein stated, 
would so greatly help us all and are yet coin
paratively sin1ple and easy of accomplishtnent, 
the faculty, when their. attention might be called 
to the ubject, would willingly lend assistance in 
the n1atter. . Your , &c., 

X. 

[We shall have a few remark to tuake on 
the subject of this letter next issue.-ED .. ] 

OUR EXCHANGES. 

WE '\VC>uld ·'Call the attention of the authol'
ities to the excellent remarks expre sed by n 
corre pondent of the Queen's College J O'Uirnal, in 
its last number, on the plinting of lactures 
Unque tionably much valuable thne is wasted 
under the present lecture system. At ~arvard, · 
we understand, some of the students take elabo-

1 

rate notes, manifold them, and sell tbetn at ... 
remunerative prices. In this way much is · 
gained by the many students who have not the 
ability to take complete notes. Could not some 
such · systetn be adopted at Dalhousie 1 

The first number of the K·inys College 
Record is before us. We enjoyed very much 
the reading of Mr. Jack's oration. Iu t\n edi
torial the Rec01·d observes : " Consolidation, to 
be sure, is a bugbear, but for the young and 
inexperienced it does occasionally have its 
charms. Perhaps time will bring the perfection 
of the scheme, without the, at pt-esent, inevitable 
seDJ!Ie of compromise." We do not think the 

be any cc compromise " in the ma ter. 
Soot' fui that he · "pping ~ 

. h 
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oth r countri s, let the various co ges unite 
their force. and niake an effort to be equal, at 
lea: t, in this respect, with other in titutions. 
any case Consolidation oould have but one result, 
- the quickening of intellectual life in these 
Province . 

The Ox{o1•d and Oamb1•idge Underg)-aduat~& 
J ou1'00l is of altogether a different style of 
p1'0duction from anything we have this side of 
the water. We admire the " solidness " about it, . , 
which1 it een1s, is impossible to be attained by 
our flighty American papers. 

The I mtit-ute I nikx has an interesting article 
on " Punctuation." It appears the boys funked 
this year, so the editing of the paper has been 
undertaken by the young ladies. We wish them 
success in their work. 

Rouge et N oir, from Tlinity College, Toi-onto, 
is at hand. Is it not a little anxious to revive 
the quarrel between .. itself ~d the 'Vct1·sity? 

·The fir t number of Vol. VI. of tha McGill 
U nive,•sity Gazette has reached us. It has a 
splendid foot-ball club, which it does not fail to 
wdte up. The Gazette annovnces that the co . 
lege is soon to receive the library of the Hon. 

THE graduating class of '8 go into la to 
raise the character of -the p1-ofe ion. 

SENIOR : " The idea of Freshm n 
tO three girls in my presence r" 

" IT is & pleasure to observe the beauti of 
English Literature." . 

First year man at ~.del5ate : ' y ideas at•e 
naturally very fi·eak." Exp ion of ment ! 

- ONE of the Physics class buy h · cloth by 
the foot. By his own foot, probably. 

THE last few weeks appear to h ~ 
suited to raising moustach 

That Senior ought to b ve no 
fair to drink a fl k hind his hat. 

TBE Cape Breton arrior gOt " ma:W'ftl~, .. " 
f1'0m her. He pu it in h · 

TB general : " It i 
mile appears h n ' 

k. REE t£a~JLZS.la 

he pulle," -" to gull 
ong tb 

Justice M&C?kay,-numbering some four thousand Hna 
vol'!mes. ·· be pl.~ ... 

We direct the attention of would-be speakenJ and no one 
to the "Rules of Deba.te," as published in the 
' Varsity. of 

.. Other exchanges received : Niagaro, 1 Ad~. p 
. I' Whetl, and lfltul~. 

DALLU81EN81.A . 

.. ·I WISH I were an editor." 

Wao are go~ up for " Gll-1i~~ ......... 

WBBB.E h all your li ~~ ""~ 
t 

• 

FoRth 
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HE TOR M 'INNES, of the Sophomore class of 
' 0, h been appointed principal of Sydney 

- 'Acade1ny, 'lf~ce Burge McKittrick. Before 
leaving hi school in Pictou hi pupil presented 
him with an addre and the works of Shakes-. 
pear . We "-"ish him every succe . 

IT i with sincere regret that w~ chroni 1 
the death of REV. D. F. CREELMAN, 'M.A., '80, 
who pa.ssed away on the 11th inst., at his home 
at ._ pring i e. After leaving Dalhousie he 

. . tudi d Theology at the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax. Hi first labours · were at Bay of 
Islands, Newfoundland. H accepted a call to 
~ helbu1ne in 1880, where he laboured till the 
tin1e of hi. illness. When thus cut down he 
was about forty-four years of ~ge. He leaves a 
wife and child to mourn his loss. To his bereaved 
wife, we extend our heartfelt ympathy. We 
al o regret to hear of the death of REv. J. C. 
Meek, \Vho departed thi life 1st September. 
The P1·esbyte1·ian Reco1·cl for October thus 
p ak. of hin1: "He 'vas 01newhat unwell for 

four or five day ' but not till twelve hours 
before death did alarming symptoms appe~r. 

His suffering were very great ; but, thanks be 
God, his preparation for death had not '9een left 
till the last conflict. He had loved and served 
his aviour for many years. Mr. Meek was a 
native of Rawdon, Nova Scotia. He prosecuted 
his studies at Dalhousie College and at the Pres
byterian College, Halifax. Hi fir t charge was 
at Carleton and Chebogue, in Yarmouth County, 
when he was ordained in 1872. In 1879 he was 
called to the pastoral charge · of Springside, i~ 
tlre Presbytery of Truro. He.re hi. labors were 
very useful · and acceptable. When thus sud
denly cut down he was but thirty-six years of 
age. Up to the time of hislMt illness the state 
of his health excited no anxiety, and his labors 
were prosecuted with unabated vigor. Hi 
you family as well hi d eply attached 
co~egation profoundly f 1 their 1088. 

-____;.~· . 
HEw 

o, rooster crowed in the yard. 
:•mlfJted, " Chanticl r." . " 

pli ; " I'm sleepy 

OLJPPINGS~ · 

Fa1t Student-When I go out of door 
Of creditors a score 
(All rushing and running 
And dragging &nd dunning) 
W,ill follow me as before ; 
I shall, with frantic haste, 
Around the town be chased, 

And never a drop, 
Of beer or pop, 

Without the cash I'll tMte. 
A clean-dead-broke young man, 
A once quite respectable, now indelectible, 
Kicked-out-of-college young man. 

BEER 1nay not be intoxicating, but it will 
make a delegate to a convention look as if he 
was threatened with sunstroke. 

.A.OKNOW LEDGMEJ!tTS. 

J. H. Sinclair, Dr. Cunningham, 82 each; Hon. R. P. Grant, 
Hon. Chief Justice Macdonald, Isaac Gammell, W. B. 
Taylor, A. W. Lewi, R. L. Skpuminp, J. Morris McLean, 
W. H. Flemming, E. M. McDonald, W. Crowe,, Wm. Calkin, 
K. J. Martin, A. W. Macrae, Isaac Pitblado, Alex. Robinson, 
•1 each; 0. H. Cahan, ·H. J. Fumeaux, N. F. McKay, F. M. 
Kelly, 10 cents each. 

N<)TMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

them to be Photographed at his Studio; 

At the following rates:-

Cabinet-Beat Pinilh, • 8&.00 per dol. 
Card-Cameo u • 8.00 " 

8ATISlA<7riOI 6UlRANUID. 

Students who have not received tickets can 
obtain them on application at Studio. 

TwELV umbel'l of th., HAZBT'l' are ' eel ve~ :Winter 
'on by tlie STUnr.NTM uf Dalhou ie Colletre and Univenity. 

T.IB H; • 

Oue collegiate ye&r (iu tult•ttntt)... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 
8iJ11le oopleM f I 1 t 1 I I t 1 I 1 I t e 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 t I 1 1 I I I 1 t t ... 1 f 1 I I 0 10 

r:cHE DALHOUSm GAZETTE. ••• 
· 111 • 

BROWN ROll. & CO. 
'DISPENSING THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 

0 • 

-C H E M I S T S, Therapeutic Pad Co. 
ORDNANCE SQTJARE, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Halifax Business College. 
, MJALIFAX. 

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN FOR BUSINESS. 

SPEOIAJ ... TIICS: 

BOOKK•w'pJJfO, BUIIJmla AaiTBidTJO, B.&lOU!fG' 
PJIXJIAIUBIP, aad JnJaiJmU PILAOTIO& -- • 0 

No live young man should miss a course at our College. 

SEND FOR OIROULARS. 

, FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

MUNRO 
EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

Throutrh the liberality of GEORGE .MUNRO, EBQ., of New York, the 
follol\'lnr Exhlbltlone and Bunarlee will be offered for competition at the 
commencement or the Winter Sealtone of thla College, 1883, 1884, and 1886. 

IN 1883: 
ftTe .laaler • ••••••••• of the annual value of tt001 tenable for 

two yean, and Tea .laaler aanarlel of the annual va1ue of 160, 
tenable for two Y•"'· 

lYe lelller. • d••• of the annual value of ttoo, tenable for 
two yeara. Tea al r •anA riM of the annual value of t160, tenable 
f.tr two Jean. 

nn Jtl tthM of the annW'l value of t200, tenable for 
two y..., ... . of tbe annual value of tl60, tenable 
fortn~ 

Tbt ·Bxblbltlonl are open to all candidate. ; the BW'IU'fel are open to 
candhlatee from the Maritime Province~. The Junior Bshlblt.lone and 
.Hu~ are open te CliDdldatel for lla\riculatlon ln Arte i the Senior 
ExhllKdonl ud Banartee to undqnduatee of an1 Unlventty who hue 
compleMd *•o M4 GfiiJ t , 1"1'1 of &llelr AN oourte1 and who lnten• 
to enter~~ *h\rd ,_..of Ule A"' cnne In &hll t1n1Yemty. 

IVIJIO!I OF DAIIOIAftO. fer lutor BDlbltlODI &D4 
au..rtll: 

DRS. BENNET AND LEWIS. 

Note Books~ Scribbling Books, 
THE CHEAPEST STOCK IN THE CITY, 

-AT-

Corner George and Granville Sts. 
. 

HALIFAX, N. S. . 

• 
ARMY AND NAVY ~AT STORE. 

J 
J 

THOMAS & CO. 
lmportere and Dealere in Englleh and Amerloan Hltt, 

Cape, Fure, Butralo Robet, &o, 
AlnJ• on band-Tn111k1, VaU.., Carpet Bap, Umbrellu, 

Rubber and Straw Good•, aud Muonlo Aprona. 

44 to ~, HAL IX. 

St. James' Billiard Hall. 
117 HOLLIS S'rREET, HALIFAX, N. 8. 

lqliah and American 

BIWA.RDS AND BOWLING ALLEY. 
JOHN W. OUE. 
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HALIFAX MED CAL .COLfiEG 
IN AFFILI TlON Wl'.rH ... 

University of Halifax. 

WINTER SESSION- SIX MONTHS, OOTOBER TO APRIL. 

For copiea of AnnuAl Announcement and all information, addreu J. F. BucK, D., Belbtrar ol Facultj, 49 Gr&llrille St., Halifax. 

FASHIONABLE HAT AND FUR DEPOT, 
Ia llJJpptr WJ r a r t, 

(SIGN OF GILT HAT AND CAP.) 

1882-"'\V" NTER GOODS-188~ 

JOHN H. PHII;P 
H now comt,leted hi• Stock of 'VINTER GOODS, compriaing 
lAfliN' Fnn in South SeAl, Baltic SeAl, .&link, Fitch. Aluka &link, 
A•trAOhRn, JJynx, &c., &c. LAtliea' and Children's FUR CAPS 
in greAt variety and l~ttest novelties. Geutlt>men's and Youths~ 
Fut· anti Heavy Caps of all descriptious anti prices. 

, - AL8() -

• 

By reoont arrivnl direct from the Manufaaeturera, 
a splendid assortment of 

ew colorings and designs, st1itable for Overcont8, 
Suits or Pa ts. Also-IRISH F IEZES, for 
Ulsters. BLACK W OIUSTIDS aud Bao oow.ras. 




